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LADY IN WAITING
A sense of anticipation and calm
serenity weaves its way through
this romantic shoot at Treseren,
infused with elegant details and
natural touches
photography Joe Burford Photography
styling Fern Godfrey
words Lucy Higgins
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LADY IN WAITING

The dress is hanging, awaiting its bride;

the build-up to one of the most important

the bouquet is ready, the moment is

days of a lifetime.”

approaching. Treseren’s soaring sash
windows, Georgian architectural features

Bringing the outside in, the soft and romantic

and elegant interiors create a beautiful

floral displays wind around interior arches,

backdrop, a sense of anticipation and

softening the space. Creating an intimate

quiet contemplation pervades.

atmosphere with a stylish table setting and
sumptuous cake, the candles and golden cutlery

The bride looks out across the flower-filled

glow against draped linen napkins and a rustic

gardens and idyllic grounds of Treseren, a

antique table.

‘homestead under the stars’ nestled in a
secluded position in the midst of Trewithen

Slowly she transforms; turns from a lady in

countryside.

waiting to a bride. She tends to her jewellery,
tucks in her tendrils of hair and gracefully glides

Weaving the gentle tale of a bride and groom’s

down the stairs to meet her groom.

preparations on the morning of their wedding,
the new intimate wedding venue was the

As the couple weave their way along leafy

natural choice for a shoot that brings a sense

pathways to the secluded gardens, they pause

of waiting, watching, preparing. “Like a

under the stunning moon arch: a dreamy spot for

couple on the morning of their big day, we are

a ceremony, framed by the enchanting slate-hung

brimming with excitement about our launch,”

frontage of the Georgian mine captain’s house.

says owner Emma. “We wanted to capture

After a lingering morning of anticipating, finally

the serene atmosphere Treseren offers for

the moment has come. They are together, they

moments of contemplation and relaxation in

are one.

modern classics
Taking its cue from traditional wedding fare,
choose classic, crowd-pleasing cuisine with
a contemporary twist
photography Rachel Kevern Photography
words Lucy Higgins
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LADY IN WAITING

www.tamill.co.uk .

01840 261797 . helen@tamill.co.uk

Exclusively Yours ….
Say I do, celebrate and stay in this stunning
secluded rural hideaway in North Cornwall.

Venue

Treseren

treseren.co.uk

Planning & styling

Fern Godfrey Weddings

ferngodfreyweddings.com
Photography

Joe Burford Photography
joeburfordphotography.com
Filmography

Moth Media

mothmediatech.com/mothtv
Flowers

Flowers with M
flowerswithm.com
Hair & make-up

Makeup by Ione

makeupbyione.com
Cake

Ladyvale Bakery

ladyvalebakery.co.uk
Props & chairs

Stargazey Wedding Decor
Hire

stargazeyweddingdecorhire.co.uk
Calligraphy

Sincerely May

sincerelymay.co.uk
Dress

Sassi Holford from The
Bridal Room St Ives

THE PERFECT VENUE FOR YOUR WEDDING IN CORNWALL

thebridalroomstives.co.uk
Shoes

Emmy London

emmylondon.com
Models

Sophie Witt, Gingersnap
Models & Matt Sharman
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• Choice of Quality Caterers
• Exclusive Venue Use
• Up to 180 Guests

For more information please contact our
dedicated Weddings co-ordinator, Kirstie Parr

Telephone: 01208 893 089
Email: PavilionCentre@RoyalCornwall.co.uk
Royal Cornwall Pavilion Centre, Wadebridge, PL27 7JE

www.PavilionCentre.co.uk
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